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A 5 GHz Lower Hybrid Current Drive (LHCD) system with 2 MW is under development for
the steady-state operations of the KSTAR. The present design of fully active waveguide launcher
gives very good spectral directivity of more than 90 % for the phase shift of 90 degrees and a wider
N‖ range of 1.4 to 3.6 with a width ∆N‖ = 0.54. For the steady-state operations of the KSTAR,
a Glidcop/SS sandwiched grill is proposed with consideration of heat and disruption loads. A
PAM (Passive-Active Multi-junction)-type launcher is also studied for the possibility of use for the
KSTAR. The PAM-type launcher provided good coupling properties even at lower edge densities
in FTU 8 GHz PAM launcher tests. However, it gives a lower current drive efficiency compared
with the conventional grill because of reduced directivities. The Passive/Active grill has 30 %
less directivity than the Fully Active grill from the characteristic studies on the directivity and
coupling. On the other hand, it gives a good coupling property with weak dependence on the phase
shift between adjacent waveguides.

PACS numbers: 52.50.G, 52.55
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I. INTRODUCTION

The recent interest in the LHCD system is mainly to
control and to shape the plasma current profiles rather
than the plasma heating [1–3]. The off-axis current
driven by the LH waves can create broad or even hol-
low current profiles required in the ’advanced tokamak’
scenario for ITER by introducing a negative shear [4].
Therefore, the LH system is expected to provide a major
contribution to the advanced tokamak experiments in the
steady-state KSTAR operations (300 s). The KSTAR 5
GHz, 2 MW CW LHCD system is under development.
The RF frequency of LH wave is chosen as 5 GHz for
the KSTAR, which is the same as the ITER LH fre-
quency. For 5 GHz RF source, an order for a prototype
of 5 GHz, 500 kW CW klystron is placed with Toshiba
Electron Tubes & Devices (TETD) Co., and it is un-
der fabrication. Phased waveguide arrays are generally
being used for launching LH waves in a tokamak. The
concept of the conventional ‘grill’ [5] - an array of inde-
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pendent waveguides - is used to design the KSTAR LH
launcher. In recent years, the basic design on the 5 GHz
LH launcher with fully active waveguide channels has
been carried out in collaboration with PPPL [6,7]. The
design has many features which are the same as in the
C-MOD LHCD system, which will serve to test these fea-
tures for relatively short pulses of 5 s. The near steady
state of the KSTAR operation, however, requires some-
what new challenges for heat removal in the grill and for
compact waterloads absorbing the reflected RF power.
It also means that the ITER-relevant launcher based on
the PAM (Passive Active Multi-junction) concept could
be an alternative candidate for the KSTAR LH launcher
because the PAM launcher was successfully validated in
FTU [8]. The test of a PAM launcher on FTU shows the
first step toward the LHCD launcher for ITER. In this
paper, the present design of 5-GHz KSTAR LH launcher
is described in Sections II and III. The PAM launcher
test on FTU is introduced in Section IV. Also, the PAM
concept on the KSTAR LH launcher is compared with
the fully active launcher for power directivity and cou-
pling, and conclusions are then given.
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Fig. 1. Power flux density in C-MOD and KSTAR grill [7]

II. 5-GHZ KSTAR LH LAUNCHER

1. Power spectrum and coupling properties

The present design of 5 GHz KSTAR LH launcher has
a very good spectral controllability by phasing of each
waveguide column in the grill. The grill is composed
of fully 32 active waveguide columns by 4 rows. Each
waveguide width and height is 5.5 mm and 55.0 mm,
respectively, and it is separated by a 1.5 mm thick sep-
tum. The waveguide size in the grill is compromised for
the power flux density in the grill below a weak break-
down conditioning regime as shown in Fig. 1 as well as
for a higher fundamental peak N‖ (see Eq. (1)) than
the accessible N‖ given by the Golant condition (see Eq.
(2)).
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where k is the vacuum wavenumber, ∆φ is the phase shift
between adjacent waveguides, p is the geometric period-
icity of waveguides, and n is an integer mode number.
The position of the fundamental peak N‖0 of the radi-
ated spectrum is 2.13 for the KSTAR LH grill with p
= 7 mm, ∆φ = π/2. Fig. 2 shows the radiated power
spectra and the integrated coupling power efficiency over
N‖ for various phase shifts when using the Steven’s code
[9]. The accessible N‖ = 2.0 is given for fLH = 5 GHz,
BT = 3.5 T, A is the atomic mass number of hydrogen,
1, ne = 1× 1020 m−3, and N‖acc = 2.0.

Fig. 2. Radiated power spectrum and integrated power
coupling efficiency over N‖ are given for their phase shifts
of 60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 150◦ with edge density, n0 = 1 ×
1012 cm−3, and density gradient, ∇n = n0/Ln = 1 ×
1013 cm−3

The power directivity, Dp, and the N‖-weighted direc-
tivity, Dcd, which is defined with respect to the current
drive efficiency, are given by
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respectively. From the vertical axis of the right hand
side in Fig. 2, the power directivities are easily obtained
as 96 %, 91 %, 81 %, and 67 % for each phase shift
of 60◦, 90◦, 120◦, and 150◦, but the definition of Dcd

gives N‖-weighted directivities of 93 %, 89 %, 72 %, and
45 %. Fig. 3 shows the directivities as a function of
the grill edge plasma density. The maximum value of
N‖-weighted directivities corresponds to the minimum
reflection at the same edge density.

The optimum coupling edge density at the grill is
calculated by using the linear coupling theory in two
regimes: a) the “cutoff regime” at a lower density, and b)
the “WKB regime” at a moderate density without taking
into consideration the high density effect where E × B
current cannot be neglected [10]. The density gradient is
a key parameter in the cutoff regime at low edge density,
and the edge density is a key parameter in the “WKB
regime” at moderate density. For the “WKB regime”,
the optimum edge density ratio to the cutoff density is
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Fig. 3. Two different directivities as a function of grill edge
plasma density.

Fig. 4. Reflection from the grill edge as a function of edge
density for various scale lengths of the density gradient.

theoretically given by [9].
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where n0 is the edge density at grill, nc is the cutoff
density where the plasma frequency is the same as the
LH wave frequency (nc = 3 × 1011 cm−3 for 5 GHz),
and h is the waveguide height. For KSTAR, n0/nc =
3.54 for ∆φ = π/2 (peak N‖ = 2.15). Fig. 4 shows the
results by the Steven’s code on the coupling effects of
the fully active grill for the KSTAR on low-edge-density
and moderate-density regimes by using step and linear
density ramping in front of the grill.

This shows that the best coupling edge density is about
3.3 nc ∼ 1× 1012 cm−3 for scale length less than 0.2 cm.
One may note that the coupling has less density-gradient
dependency for edge density higher than 8× 1011 cm−3.
The best coupling with the minimum reflection, which
is less than 2 %, is obtained with edge density around
2×1012 cm−3, but this is not in accord with results from
numerical calculation of non-linear coupling and particle
simulation [11,12].

Fig. 5. Cross section drawing of waveguide channel.

Fig. 6. (Upper) Test module of 3-dB power splitter, and
(lower) electric field contour plot in HFSS simulation.

2. Waveguide channel design

The KSTAR LH launcher is composed of 64 waveguide
channels, 32 channels each for the upper and lower mod-
ules, patterned on the metal plate. The grill is attached
to the end of the waveguide channels. The channels are
stacked with bolts through the metal plates. The waveg-
uide pattern in each channel is shown in Fig. 5.

The key pattern is the 3-dB power splitter for even
power splitting into the vertical output waveguides. The
optimized design of the 3-dB power splitter is obtained
by introducing a capacitive button at the center of the
3-dB power splitter. This is just an extrusion of metal
cylinder with a height of 1.3 mm. Fig. 6 shows the test
module of the 3-dB power splitter with a capacitive but-
ton and HFSS simulation results. From the low-power
test of the test module, the same output power of −3.43
dB at each output waveguide is obtained, and the return
loss (S11) and the isolation to the matched waveguide
(S31) are all less than −30 dB.

III. STEADY-STATE DESIGN ISSUES FOR
THE KSTAR LH LAUNCHER

The present design of the KSTAR LH launcher has
many features as for the C-MOD LH launcher. How-
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Fig. 7. Schematic of 3-dimensional ANSYS finite-element
model for the stacked construction with Glidcop septum and
cooled SS insert.

ever, the long pulse (300 s) operation of the KSTAR
requires some new design considerations for the KSTAR
LH launcher. The requirements and challenges for the
new launcher features are: better heat removal from the
grill nose, shielding of the microwave windows from di-
rect line of sight to the plasma, and compact water loads
for capturing and absorbing power reflected from the grill
edge plasma. The heat removal from the grill nose is the
major critical issue for steady-state operation. Two pos-
sible solutions for KSTAR LH launcher cooling could be
as follows;

1. Incorporate Frascati ITER PAM grill type; it is
good for the good cooling but reduces active guides
by half and reduces directivity of the radiated
power spectrum.

2. Design the cooling into the present stacked metal
plate of the KSTAR launcher design; it keeps the
optimum spectral control but the 1.5 mm stainless
steel septum could not provide the heat conductiv-
ity.

For the second solution, the material must be changed
to Glidcop or CuCrZr or cooling tubes embedded into
septum. A proper design of Glidcop/SS sandwiched grill,
that is, a stacked construction with Glidcop septum and
water cooled stainless steel insert as seen in Fig. 7, is
obtained using the ANSYS program [13] in collabora-
tion with PPPL. The ANSYS finite-element model of
Glidcop/SS sandwiched grill as shown in Fig. 7, using
SOLID90 thermal elements and SURF152 elements to
specify radiation and heat convection boundary condi-
tions, was constructed for the configurations to be stud-
ied.

In this model, the x, y, and z coordinates correspond to
the vertical, toroidal, and outward radial directions. For
simplicity, only half the waveguide is used when using
the insulating boundary condition on septum midplane.
The uniform heat flux from the plasma is assumed to
be 100 W/cm2. The convection film coefficient for the
top of the grill water cooled within 5 mm from the front
edge is set to 1.6 W/cm2 K with a water coolant bulk
temperature of 20 ◦C. The thermal conductivities for the

Fig. 8. Temperature distribution results from ANSYS sim-
ulation.

Glidcop septum and SS insert are given as a function of
temperature:

kGlidcop = 3.65− 0.00052 T [W/cm2 ·K],

kSS = 0.163 + 0.000147 T [W/cm2 ·K]. (6)

Fig. 8 shows the ANSYS analysis results. The maxi-
mum temperature of 580 ◦C is seen in the front edge of
SS insert, and therefore this design would give the ad-
equate performance for steady -state operation on the
KSTAR.

IV. CHARACTERISTICS OF PAM
LAUNCHER AND BASIC STUDIES ON
PASSIVE/ACTIVE GRILL FOR KSTAR

In this section, the concept of PAM (Passive-Active
Multi-junction) launcher and FTU PAM launcher test
results are introduced. Also, the basic characteristics of
the Passive-Active grill with the passive waveguide 90◦
phased are compared with those of the fully active grill.

The necessity for the passive waveguide originats from
minimizing the surface-wave component of the radiated
power because surface waves give rise to undesirable non-
linear interactions [14–17]. Surface wave can be mini-
mized by employing multiple waveguide arrays as well as
by driving the outside guides at a reduced power [18].
It was observed that there was a reduction in the width
of the resonance cone and in the amplitude of the sur-
face wave component by a factor of ∼3 when the passive
waveguides (tuners or dummy guides) were added in each
side of the twin guide array [19]. The detailed results
of LHCD and coupling experiments with the ITER-like
PAM launcher at 8 GHz at FTU are found in Ref. [8].
Fig. 9 shows the ITER-like PAM launcher used at FTU.
The maximum achieved value of the routine power den-
sity was 80 MW/m2, that would be only 52 MW/m2

by scaling with the frequency. This is at least 1.4 times
larger than the ITER request of 33 MW/m2 required for
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Fig. 9. FTU PAM launcher [8].

Fig. 10. Simple Passive-Active grill structure.

the ITER grill in order to couple 20 MW to the plasma.
Also, they obtained very good coupling throughout the
SOL plasma, provided the antenna is properly condi-
tioned to avoid gas release from the internal waveguide
walls. The average reflection coefficient ρc is ≈1.3 %,
and never exceeded 2.5 %, even with almost evanescent
plasmas in front of the grill, as when this was fully re-
tracted inside the port (up to 3 mm) to simulate the
ITER operation, and the density at its mouth was equal
to or even lower than the cut-off value, but, on current
drive (CD) efficiency, PAM CD is lower. However au-
thors in Ref. [8] conclude that it is not degraded with
respect to a conventional grill launching a similar N‖
spectrum, taking into account the lower power directiv-
ity. The basic study on directivity and coupling charac-
teristics of Passive-Active grill and Fully Active grill is

Fig. 11. Radiated power spectrum in passive-active grill
and fully active grill for the phase shifts.

Fig. 12. Directivities as a function of phase shift for
passive-active grill and fully active grill.

Fig. 13. Reflection as a function of phase shift for passive-
active grill and fully active grill.

carried out by using the Steven’s code as well. For the
Passive/Active grill, the simple model is shown in Fig.
10. It is assumed that every other passive waveguide is
90◦-phased and 1-% field-power crossed to the adjacent
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active waveguides in the calculation. Note that only the
first pass before the reflection back from the short plane
of the passive waveguide and no multi-junction type are
considered.

Fig. 11 shows the radiated power spectrum from the
fully active grill and the simple passive-active grill. The
passive-active grill has many other peaks not having neg-
ligible power.

In Fig. 12, directivity and coupling are compared as a
function of the phase shift between adjacent waveguides.
The fully active grill gives much better directivity and
wider N‖ range compared with the passive-active grill.
The passive-active grill has opposite N‖-weighted direc-
tivity as the phase shift increases, but, for the coupling
in the “WKB regime” of the edge density, the passive-
active grill gives better coupling in a wide range of phase
shifts, as shown in Fig. 13.

V. CONCLUSION

The fully active waveguides for the 5-GHz KSTAR LH
launcher give a very good spectral directivity and a wider
N‖-range. The important issues for the steady-state
KSTAR LH launcher are designing, analyzing, and high-
power prototype of fully active grills that can sustain
steady-state operations in the KSTAR. A Glidcop/SS
sandwich would be best for heat and disruption loads
although detailed stress analysis is necessary in order to
validate this design for the disruption load. Good metal-
lic bonding between Glidcop and stainless steel could be
possible if Ni-coated Glidcop were brazed with stainless
steel. Further physical and mechanical engineering stud-
ies on this design will be continued in the near future.
The other issues are the proper placement of windows
out-of-sight of plasma and the design of the compact wa-
ter load for the matched waveguide (arm 3) of the 3-dB
power splitter and its prototype at low and high power
levels. The PAM launcher proves to have good coupling
properties, even at a lower edge density, in FTU 8 GHz
PAM launcher tests. However, it gives a lower current
drive efficiency compared with the conventional grill be-
cause of reduced directivity. From the directivity and
coupling studies for the Passive/Active grill and the Fully
Active grill for the KSTAR, the Passive/Active grill has
30 % reduced directivity, but it gives a good coupling
property with weak dependence on the phase shift be-
tween adjacent waveguides. If lower N‖ proves to be
optimum for the KSTAR, the PAM design could be an
alternative for the KSTAR. In addition, it proves to be
acceptable for the ITER.
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